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One Os The Big Reasons
America has but one-sixteenth of the world’s popula-

tion.' Yet we produce nearly half of the world’s steel;
generate half of (he world’s electric power; and operate
almost a third of the world’s railroads. Our leadership in
Otfiet 1 fields is equally pronounced.

Many diverse reasons are responsible for this. One of
them is realized by relatively few people. It lies in the
fa#;,’that we have a tremendous abundance of coal—and,
equally important, a competitive coal industry which has
made the most of the resources that Nature granted us.
The tremendous expansion that has taken placfc in steel,
power, and other enterprise could not have been accom-
plished witi’CUt an abundance of reasonably-priced coal—-
andl coal of many different grades. Today, nearly every-
thing .We eat and wear and use depends in some fashion
oil'fcofal. It has been and remains a basic source of power.

As time goes on, America’s appetite for coal continues
. to increase. It’s a huge appetite and a healthy one. To

meet the demand, the coal companies have been spending
hundreds of millions of dollars for new machinery, new
processing plants, and to develop new mines to rep’ace
worn-out properties. And the industry has met, as a
matCS* of simple routine, a large foreign demand for coal
as well.

Coal is a first-class example of how free,’competitive
enterprise can develop a great natural resource to the
enduring good of all.

The "Why" Os Meat Prices
ItJS commonly said and believed that meat prices are

sky-high, and out of reach, of a great many consumers.
Yet the fact is, that in the light of purchasing power and
wage meat prices have varied but slightly over
a long period of time. This was pointed out in a recent
issue of the Kiplinger Magazine, which said, “An interest-
ing thing about meat sales is that in good times and bad,
over the past years, the public has spent roughly the same
proportion of its take-honie pay for meat—s per cent to
# per cent. The moment the housewife’s food, budget de-
creases, West prices fall accordingly. Bach man’s price,
from'the breeder’s up the line to the butcher’s, is geared
to the'price you and millions of others are able and willing
to pay.”

Another common belief is that the packing industry
majK&a whale of a lot of money, and earns unjustifiably
3arge profits. Yet in 1950, which was a fairly typical year,
the packers’ meat tamings from sales were only about
( as large as the average for all manufacturing.
Ohat year, their earnings came to a trifle more than

1 ne per cent of sales—which is hardly an exorbitant price
> pay for an essential service. And last year, according

• preliminary figures, the earnings of most packing houses

'fere somewhat less than in 1950, even though sales touch-
(d a record. ’ |
* The meat industry, in sum, is governed strictly by the

< Id law of supply and demand. And the meat industry
: i an intensely competitive enterprise, made up of 4,000

ackers who bid against each other for livestock and then
: i >ll a highly perishable product competitively to the meat

i itailers—who, in turn, must also buy and sell competi-
tively. That’s why the profits are so moderate.

jrederick OTHMAN
i *WASHINGTON—If you’re an ev-
ilI. in a new house with a leaky
Sos, a flooded cellar, a short clr-

-1 (Alt in the main (use box and a
\ ftocr with the characteristics of a

rjjUer coaster, it’s no fun to tbtnk
iM yourself as part of a minor sta-

pThat, at least. Is the way Rep.
jkbert Rains <D, Ala . and Co.

cl the House ’ Banking and Cur-
rency Committee figure. They’re
Idfeking deep into the lending ac-
tWitles of the Federal Housing Ad-

,
ministration and the Veterans Ad-

ministration and they’rq not en-
Seljr convinced that the alleged

% skullduggeries ill the sale of new
’ i tfmgalows is a small matter.

they’re, beading soon to
’ .fkridft for a look at a group of
> fftsrally instiftd houses, whose

¦ rfcfs blew off Jn the last hurri-
• cfce. The chars* here is that the

1 attractor didn’t use enough nails.
the congressmen probably

up drop up to New Jersey where
sub-division catering to

unpieikant be°

M*°^ato%rtenlns
jp|ot"all these charges have to

Commissioner, and most of his top
helpers to defend themselves. Their
general reply was that out of
*31.000,008,000 in guaranteed bows-
ing loans, there was bound to he
some kicks. In general, they said,
they were exceedingly proud of
their record.

Rep. Albert M. Cole <R.. Kas.)

didn’t want to talk -in general. He

said what about the Hunting Tow-
er apartment and its sewer con-
nections across the Potomac In
Alexandria, Va.?

The Hunting Tower, I hasten to
add. is one of the largest and de-
luxiest apartments built here since
the war. It la an the shore of the
Potomac, with its own private yacht
basin in front.

Franklin D. Richards, the Fed-
eral Housing Commissioner, said
he did not approve erection of this
apartment house until the city of
Alexandria said it cot Id be at-
tached to the municipal; sewer
lines.

"Which turned out an open’

creek and flows directly into the
Potomac In all my life I EMfc
saw such a mess."

Rep. William B. WldnaU (JO
wondered about the watery subdi-
vision on the outskirts of Saddle
Hirer, N. J . his home town. How
come the contractor kept on put-

These Days

£ekoUktf
LOST IDEALS

The moral value of commemo-
rating the birthday of Abraham
Lincoln, or of any great figure hv
history, is that a view of history
can be taken from a new perspec-
tive. Os course, most of .us never
bother to do that. A celebration
might be a holiday from work or
doubie-time. It might be an auto-
mobile trip on crowded roads with
a toll of dead from drunken driv-
ing. The Fourth of July, whieh
should be a solemn day of Intro-
spection. has become the peak of
accidents on our highways. Yet, the
birthday of Abraham Lincoln comes
each year to remind us that a na-
tion can fall apart; it can whittle
its strength away; it must go
through the toils of a spiritual
revolution; it -must suffer to re-
store itself.

Lincoln was neither glamorous
nor even popular. It was ¦ not easy
for him to be elected or re-elected.
In the end, he was assassinated.
His oratory was coldly logical and
was. in his time, not regarded as
in a class with that of Daniel
Webster, who had died only a dec-
ade before, or Edward Everett, Who
also spoke at Gettysburg.

Yet, Lincoln has left a heritage
of thought and purpose, on so high
a level, that were th# day of his
Uvth celebrated by reading from
Ms spetetu proclam a tons and
letters, it could not but improve
the attitude of our people toward
our country.

It is a curious phenomenon that
at the time of the War Between
the States, Both sides, the North
and the South, were vitally con-
cerned over the proposition of the
existence of the United States and
what kind of a country it should
be. Lee was as patriotic as Grant,
and it is only fitting that recogni-
tion should finally have come of
the fact at West Point where the
portrait of Lee, wearing the grey
uniform of the Confederacy, now-
hangs as a companion to a por-
trait of Grant.

The men of that period were
ready to lay down their lives over
the nature of the United States.
Lincoln went to war over the prop-
osition that the Union Wr.s Indi-
visible, but he did not conteml that
States were provinces of a highly
bentcglidsd government. Hag who

fought to maintain , thg Constitu-
tion ' did not propose also to*vto-
late If.

The question of States’ Rights
never meant to Lincoln that the
States were to be reduced from
sovereignty to administrative cen-
ters, first corrupted by the Fed-
eral Government by money grants
and then overwhelmed by Federal
officials. Lincoln was no carpet-
bagger, nor did he send carpet-
baggers to dominate the South.
That curse, from the results of
which we are not yet free, eame
after he was assassinated and that
monstrous politician, Thaddeus
Stevens, dominated the policy of
our government.

In these days, the fourth divorce
of a movie queen seems to be more
important than the operations of
our government and our currency
is depreciated without protest.
There was moral vitality in our
country when the corruption of the
Harding Administration, once un-
covered, aroused a nation to in-
dignation and -reduced the stature
of a President who failed to safe-
guard his nation's honor 'to coe-
rect proportions. Today, a more
widespread, a more baneful cor-
ruption is treated almost as a joke,
the butt of the humor of radio
and television gagsters. and the
President revels in the correctness
of his boast that the people will
fossbt about it before Election Dai
if their pockets jingle inflated cur-
rency.

A nation cannot live by fun her
will it stand monumental in a
morass of immorality. Lincoln Un-
derstood our peril when he said:

“. . .We have been the recipients
at the Choicest bounties of Heaven;
we have been preserved these many
Years in peace and prosperity; We
have grown to numbers, wealth,
and power as no other nation has
ever grokn But we have forgotted
God. We have forgotten the graci-
ous hand which preserved us to
peace and multiplied and enrich-
ed and strengthened us, and We
have vainly twisfitrwd. in the de-
ceitfutoess of our hearts, that all
these blessings were produced by
some superior vyisdom and virtue
of our own. Intoxicated with un-
broken success, we have decease

-*!:’-»’fM!e*t.Je feel the ne-
cessity of redeem** and preserv-

£l£roud 10 p™? 10

Ptfder, to confess our national MM.
and to pray for clemency and ft*-
gtveneafc” /

jrr*: -¦* v -r—

Housing Commiaetener Curt C.

WASHINGTON. Louey John-
son, the pleasant, barren-beaned
ex-Secretary of Defense, has had
three private talks with the Presi-
dent, all through the White House
hack door. Two were at his re-
quest, the last was requested by
Truman.

What the President chiefly
wanted, Johnson later told friends;
was to get the veterans straight-
ened out politically. He figured
that Johnson, a big wheel in the
American Legion. With his law
partner, Don Wilson, now National
Commander, might be able to
swing a lot of the vets back into
Democrat ranks.

But 'Johnson was quite unenthu-
siastic.

“I don’t think I could very well
go to the veterans,’’ he said, “with
my reputation for having been
fired, and expect to make a suc-
cessful political appeal.”

The President didn’t comment on
this, but asked his ex-Secretary
of Defense what he thought of the
political situaion.

“I don’t think Eisenhower will
get anywhere,” *¦ Johnson told
friends that he replied. ‘‘But I
think he has enough strength to
block Taft* In the case of that
deadlock I think MacArthur will
be, the nominee, and he is ‘one
man. Mr. President you can’t
beat.”
McCarthy squeezes taft
Fellow Republicans have been

whispering behind Bob Taft’s back
about the way the Senator from
Wisconsin has been pushing the
Senator from Ohio around.

What they say is that McCarthy
barked and Taft Jumped the other
day when he issued his statement
supporting McCarthy. For exactly
three months, the Wisconsin wild-
man had been demanding such an
endorsement—in fact, ever since
Mr. Republican stepped on his toes
lest October by declaring that Mc-
Carthy's charges had been “over-
stated.”

“I don't think anyone who over-
states his case helps his own
case.” waa what Taft told the
press on October 22. “The extreme
attack against General Marshall is
one of the things on which I can-
not agree with McCarthy I think
spine criticism of General Mar-
shall was justified, but he should
not have been accused of affiliation
with any form of communism.”

This infuriated McCarthy. Short-
ly thereafter, he cornered Taft in
the Senate and demanded a repu-
diation. At first, the Ohioan side-
stepped. He tried to placate Mc-
Carthy by repeating in subsequent
speeches: “I don’t agree with ev-
erything McCarthy says, but we -
can’t criticize McCarthy says, but wa
ing the ooasmunists-in-governmeat
investigation.”

Os course, McCarthy didn’t start
the communists - in - government
probe at all, but jumped on the
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! “Pardon me, would you happen to know where they plan
I to live?”
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soapbox long after Alger Hiss and
William. Remington had already
been 'exposed, largely by the un-
American Activities' Committee and
by McCarthy’s fellow Republican,
Senator Nixon of California. Yet
even this indirect tribute from
Taft didn’t satisfy the Wisconsin
Senator. He began talking tough
to Taft and threatening political
reprisals. He even boasted about it
afterward until it became common
gossip in the Senate cloakrooms,

Finally the harassed Taft
knuckled down and announced on
January 21: “McCarthy’s investi-
gation has been fully justified. ..
This administration has been dom-
inated by a strange communist
sympathy.”

What made this all the more
hutniliating for Taft was that it
was completely one-sided. While
he announced his support of Mc-
Carthy, the Senator from Wis-
consin said nothing about sup-
porting Taft. In fact, on Decem-
ber 14, McCarthy came out for
Genera] Douglas MacArthur for
President “and a younger man for
vice president"—meaning, of course,
McCarthy.

usoically, it was McCarthy who
defeated MacArthur in Wiscdnsin’s
1948 primary by claiming J that
MacArthur was “too old’; anti by
sinearihg him i’lth
ers on account of his divorce.

However, the political winds have
shifted, and McCarthy is now try-
ing to tie himself to MacArthur’s
kite. »

Meanwhile Senator Taft explains
to Republican colleagues private-
ly: "Joe was threatening to come
out for Stassen in Wisconsin, and
Wisconsin is very important to me.
Also I had pressure from party
leaders to support McCarthy."

He identified the other party
leaders as Herbert Hoover and
Geneal MacArthur.

Note: Though Taft indicates to
friends that he isn’t happy about
his forced alliance Kith McCarthy,
a March of Dimes solicitor calling
on the Taft home the other eve-
ning, discovered Senator McCar-
thy seated comfortably at the Taft
dinner table.

ANNIVERSARY CHARGES
It has now been exactly two

years today since McCarthy made
his first claim, in a Lincoln’s
birthday speech at Wheeling, W.
Va., that there were 205 commu-
nists in the State' Department.

Immediately thereafter, at Salt
Lake City, he changed his figure
to 57 and announced that he would
supply the names to Secretary of
State Acheson on request. Later
he upper the figure to 81. But so*
-far McCarthy has, supplied the
name of no one who has been prov-
ed a communist, and Senator Tyd-
Ings of Maryland still has a $25,000
offer to. McCartßy on this score.

The onjy man who has been bar-
luMnnoM u# ran rarw

euros'
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Winehell
In A

New
York

By /ACE LAST
Substituting far Winehell

Pinch-Hitting
Evita Peron. fireball wife of the

president of Argentina, is so sore
over the bad press she has been
getting in the U. 8., and that new
book which boils her in oil, that
she is having a representative of
her government bang on doors of
American publishers, seeking to
subsidize distribution of her own
story, “The Meaning of My Life.”

' She has had it translated and it
is being printed ’in English. Her
agent is Crlstanto Flores, Os Insti-
tute Argentina De Promocion Del
Intercambio (Argentine Institute of
Trade Promtion.) He hasn’t hooked
up a deal as yet. r

Carlyle Blackwell, the handsome
heart-hopper of the silents, doesn’t
sit and dream as his glory days.
He is a very rich, very busy and
very dignified executive in Miami,
in the baseball bat business. He
married Nancy Bradaby, widow of
the partner hi Hillerich and Brads-

-1 by, makers of the Louisville Slug-
i ger brand. She died and he inher-
¦ ited her stock.

1
Edgar Luckenbaeh, due back on

t leave from the Pacific soon, will
i meet his big interest, Lisa Nether-
i lee, a British newspaperwoman, in
i San Francisco. . . . John Barrymore,

1 Jr., and Arthur Loew are said to
: be vying for Pier Angell’s smiles.

1 . . . Jean Murtang, of Long Is-
'« land, is footballer Glenn Davis’ new
t charmer. . . . Peggy Watts and
i Wall Streeter George K. Churchill

. cementing bonds at Manny Wolfs’.
. . . . Chicago beauty Frances Crow-
. ley will soon go to Turkey, where

; she will visit with the president
and his son, Erdal Inonu, whom

; she met while he was a student
; in Chi. . . . Marlon Brando dines

> with Sandu Scott, Miss New York.
. . . . Felicity Attlee, Clement’s

daughter, reported doing London
. with Allan Stern, of New York
. finance circles.

The wife of an Italian, Pm in-
r formed, has private dicks in Bue-

, nos Aires, trying to prove that
Edda Mussolini Ciano was there,

i under a name not her own and not
i alone. But items about Edda are a

: lire)a dozen, and a lire is worth

’ abowt cog-sixth a* a jent. ’• .’-V

Benay Venuta and Fred Clark
e postponed the wedding until June.

.. Richard Greene and Pat Me-
: dina, who had been drifting, have

found each other again. . .. Bren-
i da Fazier was in Gogl’s Plush Room

with ' George Atwell, while a few
s feet away in the Larue main room
l sat “Shipwreck" Kelly, her hus-band, with Rosemary Reachi.
/

One of the overworked brag.
’ cliches dear to the hearts of show

> people is a claim that they started
their "careers” in their infancy,

1 were cradled in a dress-room trunk
t drawer, carried on stage on mam-

. cut’s arms. Some of them were, no
: doubt. But now I team it can’t

happen again quite so early in the
movies. There’s a California law

; forbidding professional appearances
of children—until they’re three
weeks old I I

i

Hollywood studios are still resist-
’ ing TV. Columbia Pictures turned

down an offer of $15,0*0,000 for
use of all its products made before
1951, with no restrictions on con-
tinulng theatre rights. The crying

1 television need is features that can
. stand up while consuming time.

The short programs are no heavy
. problem. But the Colgate Comedy

1 Hour costs $100,060 a week and has
so far spent more than $6455,050.
That’s an example

1 The three Sons es Edsel Fbrd
(Henry 11, Vincent and William
Clay) are in Los Angeles, at the
Bel Air. It may be business—Ford
has a big assembly plant near the
city—or tt may be recreation. They
do not usually travel together.

Ex-R«p. Vito Marcantonio ean
have the Progressive Party nomi-
nation for the Presidency. Henry
Wallace did not rock the nation,
but he cut to deep enough to throw
New York state to the Rspubßbans.
Marc hesitates only because he
might repeat that result and he Issore at the OOP, which combined
with the Dems on Atom Donovan,
who ram him out of his seat in the
HoUse '-

Sid Jt*The Creep” >Levy, who

IpLpll

City dreve to the airport and

Yc^A, JS^tato r4ner tm WeW

•o .pdkne, wbirii ttew tom

Marti* la a victim as aeropho-
bia. His job requires him to

drive threegh the momtains.
Yet gbc feels Hbe jamping
when be leeks ever a eßff.
Stody this caee H ye*, too,
have (MM or phobias. Learn
to rale year earotleas. Never
let them dotoihete year life.

CASE C-374: Martin G., aged
; 88, is a rural mail carrier.

“Dr. Crane, I guess I’m a vic-
tim of acrophobia," he began, “for
I get panicky when I drive over
the mountain roads heft in east-
ern Tennessee.

“If I look down from a cliff, I
feel an abneet' uncontrollable Im-
pulse to jump off the cliff or
steer my car over the edge.

“1 Just have to grit my teeth to
keep a grip on myself. Cold sweat
breaks out on my forehead, even
•*n the winter.

“So how would you suggest that
I overcome this fear of high places?

ACROPHOBIA

Acrophobia is fairly common. In
fact, I suffered from it once when
I was about 12 years of age.

As I looked over a small cliff,- I
became fascinated with the idea
of jumping. There was a small
creek below with a sand bar on
the far side.

I wondered if I couldn’t land on
that sand bar. And the more I
thought about jumping, the more
I hypnotized myself I actual-
ly did make the leap.

When I hit the sand bank, my
right knee struck my chin and
knocked me unconscious. It chip-
ped a piece off the jaw bone.

I fell back into the creek. Lucki-
ly. it-wasn’t more than 3 or 4
inches deep, or I’d have drowned.
The cold water soon woke me up.

And to this day, I don’t relish
getting too close to the of a
cliff. •

Trained In UnratoflSrifeijc Code .

. at wdatoty. Woman Jteail V
ter In Skm* Creed, With Painful
Results.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My

good wife was reared by a rigid

, code of honesty: and she Is rearing
our daughter Terry (now 10) by the
some code. The child is growing
into a smug unpleasant little
character who has no friends. Re-
cently she told a neighbor chid,
almost her lone companion nowa-

’ days. “Your mother is a dirty
housekeeper; my mother said so.”
When I remonstrated, my wife said
Terry spoke the truth. If so, I
fedl the truth is better left unsaid
at times.

Not long ago my sister Ann and
her husband stepped by to see us.
They kept house for me when my
wife was confined and always have
been kind to us. During the visit
my sister said jokingly, “Why don’t
you coma to see us oftener, Amy;
don’t you like me?” To which my
wife replied deadpan, "I like you
tor what you’ve done for us; but
I can’t understand people who
don't tell the truth.”

Starting at the implcatlon, my
sister and her husband asked what
Amy meant, and die cited in-
stances of “social ties,” in which
Amy had told someone she would
be “glad” to do them a favor: that*
it would be “no bother.” My wife
insisted that Ann hadn’t sincere-
ly felt that way; and should have
told the truth. Other people's
“honest” is * fetish with her. I
no longer bring office friends home,
for fear she’ll start a real feud;
and most of all I mind what she is
doing to Terry.

When we were going together,
and early to marriage, I got a kick
out es Amy’s honesty. Then it was
all sweetly favorable to me; but
nowadays she hasn’t a good word
for me; and finds it necessary to
say many unkind "truths." I am
not the man she thought I was;
she would be happier divorced, etc.
—and this kind of thing is hard to
take. The spirit has gone out of
marriage, though I exr «t to stick,
for Terry's sake. I don't know ho*
to meet Amy’s arguments in favor
of “truth;” anything I say seems
so lame. What is the answer?

to her owa fallible performance.
It would be necessary to point out,
to her face, the following: She is

ls: s°i?rLrl"!
bumptious red*'fault finding It a

‘"shT
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The Worry Clinic Hj|l
By DR. GEORGE W. CRANT

*

EMOTIONAL CONTROL V
We can’t think about two ideas

'at the same time, so Martin should
deliberately concentrate on some
thought than the idea of jumping
over the cliff.

Even an artificial stunt like mul- W
tiplytog 37 by 18, to your head,
will help divert your attention
from the central idea of jumping.

There is a law to psychology
that we tend to put an Idea into
action unless an opposing idea

checks that first action.
To inhibit the act of jumping,

therefore, Martin must deliberate-
ly think about something else.

He might turn on the radio, and
thus divert his attention. He might
recite Bible verses or poetry.

Any different idea or action
will thus break the auto-hypnosis
that leads to jumping.

PHOBIAS ARE COMMON
Several prominent business men

here in Chicago have acrophobia
so they refuse to rent an office
above the tod or 3rd floor.

Others suffer from fear of clos-
ed places (claustrophobia) so they
dare not ride in an elevator. That
means they walk the 5 or 10 flight*.
up to their office. •

To cover up, their slavery to such
a nuisance fear, they say it is such
good exercise to walk up stairs, or
it reduces their waist line !

They may not be able to endure
the thought of having the windows
closed so they freeze their stnog-
raphers by Insisting on open win-
dows, even in winter.

They may then try to hide their
real phobia by arguing about the
gTeat virtues of fresh air.

Everybody has fears or phobias'#
of some sort, so be sure you don’t
permit them to rule your life-
Make your brain the captain and
never let emotions mutiny against
it.

Send for my bulletin “How to
Control your Emotions,” enclosing
a stamped self addressed envelope
plus a dime.

Maujifitfib I.
mmWMail"viJßL;*’-*"'-MSm By America's Foremost

Pcrsont, l Affairs Counselor
i . _ • v - ‘fciffT**
|eyery relationship .yhich^she

Or, taking the diagnostic ’‘ldCwH
it were factual to say that Amy is
a neurotic character. She is scar-
red by a benighted brand of rear-
ing, to which heredity patterns
of hostile .rejecting attitudes to-
wards people were piously justified,
—in the name of “honest” senti-
ments.

The crux of Amy’s difficulty lies
not in others’ flaws, but in her in-
grained hostility. She involuntarily
evaluate* individuals through un-
loving eyes. As your sister intutivel]#)
knew, Amy doesn’t "Hke” her or
any person, self included, I may
add. It is this inner negativism that
accounts for he sour dissatisfaction
with marriage. And I am sure rite
disdainfully tickets your mild en-
durance of her carping as evidence
of Unmanly caliber, due to her
training to the theory that a goug-
ing exchange of criticism signifies
moral backbone.

LOVE ENCOMPASSES
SPIRITUAL TRUTH #

The Bible says: “If any man of-
fend not to word, the same is a
perfect man.” And speaking of an
unbridled tongue, “it tt an un-
ruly evil, full of deadly poison
Who is a wise man and endued
with knowledge among you? Let
him show out of a good conversa-
tion his works

.... Wisdom that
tt from above is first pure, then,

1 peaceable, gentle and easy to be
intree ted; full of mercy and gMXI
fruits ....

•’ (See James 7) •
What tt truth? In Amy’s lexicon,

it is her narrow value judgment *

what die sees. But in the spiritual
sense, truth has to do with under-
lying laws of life that inexorably
determine results—whether one in-
stinctively obeys or ignorantly
flouts them. And it tt my under-
standing that the essential law of
life, the “truth” to be applied to
human relations, has to do withloving kindness, practised to
thought and word and action. See#
Luke 16:27.

Dunn Guard Unit
Oats Recognition

Dunn’s National Guard unit. Bat-tery B of the 113th Field Artil-lery, has received several letters
of comjpendatfcm from the Army
f« its excellent work f|nd is ette
of two unite in North Carolina aadiw
Tennessee being considered for the*
Eisenhower trophy.

rrtm Eisenhower trophy is award-
ed for general exceilenence as a

date.. .
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